
By Using Cong Distance 
telephone

* You are put in immediate com
mit cation with Bonanxa, 
K .dorado, Hunker, Dominion, 

. Gold Run or SiHy>tyir Creek*.

By $nb$crtbtng toKa telephone 
In town

You can have at your finger 
cnds.orer ioo «peaking instru
ments.
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3 Schooner Ashore.
Cape Henry, Va . 

schooner Or land V. Wooten, from Sa
vannah for Baltimore, with pme lum
ber, is ashortr at Cape Hatteras. The 
créa' of eight men were rescued by life 
savers

Y^E Sell Light and Power...

CABIN FATES

One 16 c. p. Light $5 per Month. • 
Additional Lights #3 per Month.

Daws» Electric Light and fewer Ce.

cusation of larceny and later dis
charged, , yesterday filed charges 
against her former accuser She seeks 
a divorce. Statements in her com
plaint are supported by affidavits 
from her son-in-law.

Mrs. Donovan alleges that her hus
band - during the last year not only 
has been guilty of systematic cruelty, 
but has threatened her life: She 
claims that at At!in he beat her un- 
tjj «he had. to flee for her life, and 
continued this course of conduct until 
she was forced to come to her daugh
ter, Mrs. Vashny, of this city, for 
safety.

Thither, Mrs. Donovan alleges, her 
husband followed her She says he 
persecuted her daughter and son-in- 
law in his efforts to reach her at their 
home, and claims that he haunted the 
vicinity day and night in his search 
for her. She further states that he 
assaulted her in the Northern Pacific 
depot recently, and she alleges that 
he has frequently threatened to either 
shoot her or blow her up with dyna
mite.—P. I., Feb. 4.

ONLY ONtil the severe accident which tendered 
her helpless and made necessary mahy 
extra expenses incident to such a 
misfortune.

Now Miss Fremont says that the 
pension is not sufficient for their 
needs, and is looking hopefully to the 
time when her mother’s claim to a 
tract of land in the city of San 
Francisco, valued at $5<Y,fHHj, shall be 
recognized. ^

NEW Feb. 4—The
il;-: ■S1HTHE VELDTSTEAMERS «
4

I iFor Sale.
THREE-QUARTER interest on lower 

halt lert ttmit hillside, 21 Gold Rent
al a bargain. Apply R. N. Robert
son, Log Cabin Hotel, South Daw-

__son. ___ . ■ ________ _
Shofl’s Cough Balsam cures at 

once. Pioneer Drug Store

The Nugget’s facilities for turning 
out first-class job work cannot he ex
celled this side of San Francisco.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ I 'WiH England Consider 
Peace Terms.......... •_

♦
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-Himna Bay,
i Route.
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Supporting the B It.
Washington, Feb 4 - The senate 

committee on immigration today 
heard further arguments on the sub
ject of Chinese exclusion, ex-Governor 
James H. Budd of California appear
ing in behalf of the Mitchell-Kahn 
bill, which He siad was simply a 
modification of the stateutes in ex
istence. He said there was nothing 

.. radical in it.
Andrew Furuseth, on behalf of the 

seamen, spoke of the unreliability of 
the Chinese sailors In time of emer
gencies on ship board He "cited the 
collision between the City of Chester 
and the Oceanic in the Golden Gate. 
The former vessel manned by Ameri
can seamen, was sunk, but tin Oce
anic’s Chinese crew rendered no as
sistance, having become terrorized and 
it remained for some of the American

tien
'
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Says That No Foreign Power 

Must Interfere, or in Any 

Way Dictate Terms.

nUay, Fefrj

Another Connecting 

feen U, S. and Asia 

te Open in May.

"Co. !:4♦
- > Ho Affords a Complete 

Coastwise service. 
Covering
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• Sips and Wall Paper • ;
2 ...ANDERSON BROS... 2 *

4 I

to (Inl.h. London, Feb 4—The British gov
ernment replied to Dr. Kuyper the 
Dutch premier, that if the Boers in 
the field desire to negotiate ior peace 
negotiations can be entered into, but 
only in South Africa The British 
government, adhers to its intention to 
not accept the intervention of any 
foreign power.

The text of the reply of Lord Lans- 
downe, the British foreign secretary, 
to the communication of Dr. Kuyper, 
the premier of the Netherlands, is as 
follows :

t ^.-Captain Comings 
secured three steamt-ts

Alaska, Washington | 
: 1 California,

• •••••••••••••••••••a* ♦ - _ _______ a a*♦;; Oregon and Mexico. ♦

»

iEOGÉRTON 4 >SECOND AVE.n with the trans
it,y between Seattle and 
, |ormmg a connecting link 
i states and Asia.

4»a

••see* ...J. J. O’JNEIL...
MINING EXPERT

Anxtons For a Race.
New York, Feb. 4.—Sir Thomas 

Lipton is quoted, in a desjat<h to 
thr Journal from its Loodon corres
pondent, ‘as saying he has not yet re
ceived the letter from C. W. Port, of 
Michigan, offering to charter the 
Shamrock to race against the Colum
bia this year

“There may be a feeling in the 
United States that, the Shamrock’s 
defeat was due to her crew last 
year,’’ said Sir Thomas, “and it is 
is very good of Mr. Post to offer to 
man her with Americans to try con
clusions with the Columbia sailed by 
Britishers ; but, not having Received 
his letter making a specific offer, I 
am unable to say anything definite at 
the present time.

“However, I am always delighted 
to benefit or help sport in any possi-

II'MM * I Our boats are manned by the J ► 
v most skillful navigators. jj
4 ► ..... Exceptional Service the Rule 4 i
i ►--------—1-7------ :—r-------—
' I All Steamers Carry Both

Freight and Paaaongora ♦
Address, - General Delivery, Dawsor »»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

& «ch have a capacity for 
■keiditd tons of feeight,

passengers,
■- costing approximately seamen of the Chester to go to the

They are now en Oceanic, man her boats and enter up-
. „ on the work of rescue He also citedvia Magellan straits ^ q( ^ ^

fret of May. J. F. Lennox, disabled in the Pacific,
^gi^nplored the route of whose Chinese crew refused to man 
1EL.- from llimna bay | the boats to bring assistance.

Mr.^ Furuseth, in answer to Mr. 
Penrose, held that the ship subsidy 
bill as it stands now, would not have 
a tendency to bring more sailors 
aboard -ships or to ameliorate or im-

' 4 >

Quartz mines examined and re 
ported on. Correspondence 

solicited. il- -- - - - - - - - -  4 ►and ten-
Sutcesson to

’acme $i 
U baling i

,41

, , "The Foreign Office,
- “January 29.

“Sir : You were good enough to 
lay before me January 25 a com
munication in which it,was proposed, 
with the bringing of the war to an 
end, his majesty’s government might 
grant a safe conduct to the Boer 
delegates in Holland for the purpose 
of enabling them to confer with the 
Boer leaders in South Africa. It is

WINTER TIME TABLE-STAGE LINE. f

s in THE ORB 6 TUKEY CO., Ltd. 4
. . has gone 1o Wash-
rHU ___ (ioln* into effect No» U. But - Week lley. Only,

* FOR GOLD RUN AND CARtBOV via. Vartmt*’» and Uvae , . *a.m.
* FOR GRAND FORKS ........................................ .» «. m . 1 p m.anS S p TU.
* FOR S3 HEI.OA LO'VKR IKlMINION.l’h»ee> Ko*ilh..i)W.yl» Hunker C rek,»:». ra.-
* FOR OCARTZ, MONTANA AND fcl'RKK* OHEÜ.KS-» • m every other dav, Sun

• dar. inrluled
Sunday Service— Leave Da.rson ffin«T"Gf»nd Foflre at * e. m. an* S p- œ

ALL STAGES LEAVE OFFICE N C CO SUILDINO

w9
ThGirl is Pretty

•st •! Each i pet, 16 —Walter S. prove their condition. He declared
I Wing commission mer- had «Gained information

m"' t from an official in the bureau of navi-
^py found diing in a room o gay0îl 0[ the navy that during the
^iaad hotel last midnight. war with Spain we had only six
ItmoR after being removed properly manned warships This led
kjg,j In the room the gas to considerable questioning, and Mr

Fairbanks wanted to know the name 
of the official who gave this informa- 
tioa, hot Mr. Furuseth could not re- 

Hlheofs had a bullet in his call it, saying, however, it could 
Ultore Burns, a handsome easily be ascertained Asked to name
ht-iirl has been arrested as ^ warships he had referred to, he

could recall Mit five and mentioned

snout e.
W’*trhe. hi by departure and .rrival of our .leavesuggested, that after a conference the 

delegates might return to Europe 
with power to conclude a treaty of 
peace with this country, and The 
Netherlands’ government intimates 
that in this event they might at a 
later stage, lie instrumental in plac
ing the Boer plenipotentiaries in re- al any price 1 woCiTd. 
lation' wîth plenipotentiaries who aR1<w to lead Shamrock to Air. Post 
might be appointed by His Majesty’s (Providing he adequately fitted her out 

The Netherlands gov- al his own expense for a contest with

mm
, NCI SCO j
10 CaHfwala street -Is tmm :1 ^

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦» ble way and I might lend Shamrock 
in the interest of sport, but under
stand I would not charter my yacht

however,

11! m'
X

on, evidently with the in-
M theory, of sui-

Ti -

[Short Li he 

to
? i «government.

ernment intimates that if this pro- the Columbia if it is possible to send 
ject commends itself to His Majesty’s Britishers to man the Columbia

“Frankly, 1 would rather see a rolethe Oregon, Iowa, Texas, New York 
and Brooklyn, Ir response to ques
tions by Mr. Clay and Mr. Fairbanks, 

fob. 16 —Masked robbers I he said his remarks applied to skilled 
tt daylight entered the j seamen regardless of nationality, 

of Mrs Bernstein and

t i».t? # |y j i 4
• i . V -. .government they will inquire of the

delegates whether they are prepared between the two .yachts this season 
to make ..the suggested visit to South | with Americans aboard each, which I 
Africa. : think would be a better (test of the

"It may, therefore, be inferred that relative merits of the, two boats "
the communication I received was ------------------------------
made on the responsibility of The Interchangeable Mileage Tickets. 
Netherlands government alone and
without authority- of the Boer dele- : association has_ it IS lmdPrsio,Hl, vir-
gates or leaders. His Majesty’s gov- ; tua,|y detided upon lhe establishment ^
ernment has given it their best con- Q, aB interchanKeable mileage bureau, ♦ 
s,deration and wh.lst entirely appreci- ■ U) have ^ of the preparation ,
•*!%* IÎ! ™tirL 01 humanlt!1amr accounting of 2,00(1 mile tickets, ♦ 
which led t^ Netherlands governmen m Me ^ ^ m ,he ^
to make this proposal, they feel that i 1 V ____ _ T™ j. .. association. Final arrangements, ▲
they mhst adhere-to the position . . ... A ~. 1 , . . ... , , , however, have not been completedadopted and publicly announced by This action is in response loa as a them some months alter the com- •mencement of hostilities by the Boers; tltlofl °* more ,han 20,000 merchants ; J 
that it was not their intention to jin trunk 1,ne 'emtory. subimtted to j ▼ 
accept the intervention of anv foreign ! the assoc',al,on throu«h ,he' New' T 
power in the South African war York boird of trade and transporta- | •

“Should the Boer dele-gates them- tiu0 The board has heen en- ; ♦
selves desire to lay a request for a «aged on this movement for some ^ 
safe conduct before His Majesty’s time past and although final (details i 
government, there is no feason why have not been arranged, the outlook ^ 
they should not do so. But His Ma- seems fayorable for the adoption of j ▼ 
jesty’s government obviously is not m ,be interchangeable mileage system ▼ 
a position to express an opinion f on 
such an application until they have 
received it and are aware of the pre
cise nature and terms whereon the 
request is made

“1 may therefore point out that it
is,not at present cleat to His Ma- lcaa Company for wholesale
jesty’s government that the delegates ll,mses ,n thi* citV' llas ^ lootod ♦ 
retain any influence over the represen- Detectives on the case have found the ^ 
tatives of t*e Boers in South Africa h,,rses and vehicle in this city but no j - 
or have any voice in their count its trace ol the goods or driver can be | 
They are stated by the Netherlands secufed. The driver was not one of 
government to have no such letters ,be company's employes but was fur- 
oi credence or instruction, ol a latet | nished by a delivery company 
date than March, 1900 His Ma- The fact that the goods

ylight Robberygo-»
1V

All i | t-m %g On one occasion, he said, he visitedem Points. a government ship at Washington 
Navy Yard, and out of 21 men 

one was a native
it was bein^ ransacked, j American. After fifteen years of care

ful study he said it was his firm con
viction that the United States lost

rikfe the occupants of the aboard her only iCount eon- I.

:♦

I'epot 181(. Softers Plea. <Burry-Up♦ » :plk. ieb 4.—Realizing that her seamen because of the treatment 
jp|ftined her husband, Mrs she gave them and he concluded by 
Mfejiot wish to bring further saying it was not safe to put the 
pfrjlâ humiliation upon him. merchant marine of the Pacific into 
Hptsires a change of venue the hands of the Chinese 
■rims justice. In tears and President Gompers, speiaking in be- 
Imm pleading she made this liait o< the Federation of I.abor, said 
Be Assistant District Attorn- he desired to correct the impression 
I, ol Allegheny county, in the that Chinese exclusion was desired 
I hete today. She said she solely by the Pacific Coast states. He 
go mywhete to have the pun- said it was asked for by all the or- 
X meted out to her for her ganiaed wage earners regardless of the 

** to meet any section from which they hail.
■he tiw may place upon her, but 
®ot want the punishment ad- 
■krN is the court house across |
■6»t from her old home.
Bind pleaded with Mr Robb I 0118 morning at the intersection of 

two hours to grant her Charles street with the grant "street 
■Mi She begged in the name bridge A long gash across the right 
HpijilaM. who is Mr Robb’s slde of her face raises the theory of 
■ttyd him thit her husband foul Pl»y. although Coroner Hoye, 
HMl. vay to blame for her | wh« investigated the case, is more in

clined to think that the remains are

• 1•d
1◄

:Jobs”[‘ommunici ◄
Z ◄ ' |♦

I◄Done
In a Manner ' ^ 
To Surprise

tile, We. 4
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The

Rush-Job ffiend.

XSeattle Mystery.
Seattle, Feb. 4.—The body of a 

She I woman was found floating in the bayera itmmmm♦
Looted the Van.

New York, Feb 4.—A van loaded j 
with silks, feathers, millinery, furs ^ 
and general merchandise, said to be w 
worth 615,000, sent out by the Amer-

: mil
ii wm!

LW
♦ Printing ?Hpect.

pH told the attorney that I i*086 °I a suicide, 
m » bad woman. She said r Tl* woman was apparently about 
fcut knew that she Had j ^ °r 36 years of age at the time of 
H* wit* » crime against the k*r death, and had been in the water 

She a month or more. The clothing is a 
brought i**11 blue and white striped shirt 

■Hk her sympathy tor the Waist, and a cheap, black heavy skirt
and heavy buttoned shoes On the 

fA told her he was a friend I tilird doger of the left hand was a 
K*and and would like to \ lar8e imitation diamond. The hair
III burden^lB(RK|
At could not makp any défi-1 A workman discovered the Boating 
■jk to her at this time bod>' *b 8:30 this morning, and at 
*1*4 finished her pleadings I <>nce notified the police department, 
kb vmttoncd her with par- | Butterworth’s dead wagon was dis- 
Mtteoe to the places where J f>atelwd the scene and the body 
BWege in their flight.. She i conveyed to the morgue Coroner 
MR «toed j,» make any re- j Hoj-e was then notified and after an 
gjloukt incriminate those who I examination, stated that the body

would be held for a few days in the 
hope that it may be identified

ERY DAY

! illCLEAN: ORIGINAL,
(ARTISTIC WORK.

P bad never sinned.
Ütt her ract was

Modern I

I •« e ►
f ■the other been delivered at their destination

com- i
jesty’s government, on
hand, understood that all the powers was ascertained only when 
ol government, including these oi plaints from the retailers had been 
negotiation, were now completely tiansroltted to the wholesale houses 
vested in Mr Steyn for the Boers of 
the Orange River Colony and Mr 
Schalk burger for those of the Transb-
vaal. If this is so, it is evident that al station for New York and New 
the quickest and most.satisfactory Jersey street railways will be built ;
means ol arranging & settlement west of Sixth avenue, on the blocks ,
would be fry direct communication be- between Christopher 
tween the leaders of the Boers in streets, according to the World. The
South Africa and the commander-in- purchase of property has already be

ta Larger Pension. ----------------------------- chief of His Majesty's forces, who has
p Crew of Lost Condor. already been instructed to forward The new tunnel company will lease

Pi Lai , Feb l —Reports San Francisco, Feb 4 —Among the immediately any offers he may re- the USe of- its track* to the traction |
Mr the easl to the officers and crew of the missing Brit- celve for the consideration of His companies The tracks will rise from

g_ ' dess,e Danton Fre- isfr sloop ol war Condor are a num- Majesty’s government y* ttinnei *t the Manhattan end to
... 'm a1—T’ toe bet ot survivors of U» earlier fights | “l0 this connection His Majesty's t & surface of the stieet bn a gentle ; ▼

1 8eedy of the British-Buer war in South At- government bis decided that if the This will be consUuçted mi W
toll “i ing. *,V* rioa Sorgt Of Mar ines Fxlgsoo. who ; Boer leaders are to occupv lime in kiqcVs to be bought for the ter- ♦
Tl lut,PP and Wi“ is the «hootota&ter on board, was voting South Africa, in consulting ^'al, X
Ik wi a U> Wa*k Some the only ope of bis section of the na- with Boer leaders in the field and in ‘ -
ite.1 ' dl8locat;il»g her hip val brigade to survive the battle of ; returning to Europe for the purpose Montana .Schoolof Mine*. - '
.a. w been *> ; Traspan He was severely wopnded | of making known the results ol their M . v h , _* so-cjai
* *. 1S.(0O“Cer***‘,'.an<1 h*8 and was barely convalescent when or- errkhd, a period of al least three U ’ .. xnner aavs Gov

S»ne "u" 1 tendanre ol deœd to the Condor He has a wife months would elapse, during which f T°n’, e a notJÛ_j m rommuni-

- r* ; r...».». V» ^ l«d V, ♦
P government a pension of i . Jefferson City , Mo., Feb. 4 - The ../haVe etc ,he approval of the secretary of the ^

and this, together with 1 supreme court today sentenced George isnriv-di ‘-i vNsnnwSK ’1 interior of the lands selec ted for the
home which the worn- Armstrong to hang in Piatte county Î---------------—— state school of mines and the agrt- ^

■Ma provided for her some March 14 for rape. This is the first; Accuses Her Husband. 4 cultural college. The total amount of , J _
^^tivod very well for her- sentence of death for rape passed by Mrs. Clar« Donovan, the woman re- ; land embraced in both tracts is over
'PWgliter. Miss FtemopA, un- the Missouri supreme coiyk | ceetiy arrested on her husband’s ac- j 12.000 acres

|iThe Kind ofand dis- was brown(Irens the
,E, WASH.

:sorrow
♦

Taper, Type,♦, Street Car Terminal.
ttew York, Feb. 4 —A great termtn- ^

: Design end îkwwrA. m.
* I-

piPC and Itetoy :P*d with the plot
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